
4/11/73. 
Dear Miss Goddard*  

It is good to hear from you after so long a time. The developments you term interesting are*  indeed. Atha publisher who had the knowbow and the backing*  ey current book could not be more ,  topical (reviews enclosed- I can supply if your bookstore-doesn't have it). 

If I knew you were writing a book*  I'd forgotten*  but I'm glad. There can't be toe many if they are responsible. We get the closest scratipy ever. An example*  a sycophant in the NY Post*  who could find no error in my work and chose to ignore most of it*  criticized a typo and*  while pretending to deprecate the work and distourage sales*  in essence agreed with what it says. But the depressing effect on sales is there, and this :LI what publishers worry about. 

I can tell you where you can get a picture of that sidewalk slach. If you do*  I hope you will be able to provide me with a print. I seem to recall having 
Seen one„ as you*  but I was responsible for the taking of special, pictures of 
it and the negatives are in Tin. In 11/68 I went to Dallas with John Pilger* 
ofmthe largest paper in London*  I think the Express*  and Matt Herron*  then of 
New Orleans*  who was with Black Star. I helped them with a story John wrote. Matt was supposed to get a set of contacts of all the pictures he took for me*  but he didn't. He later said it is because he mailed thetundeveloped negatives to Black Star. So* they should be able to find them. Strangely*  while we were 
there*  an unknown man came up to me* recognizing me from TV appearances*  asked to 
be photoeraphed with me, and Matt did it. Son because he biiught a print (Matt has no other need of that picture*  perhaps this also can lead Black Star to it. But the assignment for the paper*  Dallas and the date*  11/68*  midmonth*  should be enough. I did several broadcasts then*  and Aldredge phoned me on one to add to what the FBI reirrted that a conscious effort seemed to have been made to make that slash less obvious*  adding something like asbestos to it. 

You mention some names in your letter. I do not take the liberty of Unsolicited advice save with one*  Boger Craig. He is so sincere*  could not be more so-or ems wrong about some of his story. His account of the alteration of his testimony is fiction. I have checked it out. I fear that like so many* 
he has confabulated and*  at worst*  maybe mentally ill. His 'trials are great and real*  and some of his story is*  without doubt*  but that bit about Bradley falls of its own weight. And can Bradley be the tramp for Spraeue and Harrison and 
Simultaneously a neatly-dressed Secret Service man for Roger? I know that the 
whole Bradley things are advanced by Garrison was contrived*  by whom, by whom it 
was magnified and given the semblance of reality for Garrison*  and thateeven he then disowned it*  4eced with the proof. Some of us are too anrlons*  too-Iritical*  too little informed of the probative evidence*  and with the greatest sincerity* the best of motives  depend have done enormous harm and have helped destroy every-
ones credibility. So*  I hope you will be extremely careful and submit your work 
to the closest scrutiey of those who really do know the fact. None meeting this 
description are named in your letter*  alas. I wish I could volunteer*  but it is impossible. I am too far behind in own work*  and there is too much of that 
attacked up*  st.rted*  almost ready, and planned but*  I think*  also important. And* 
unless I can turn out a work that can yield some return*  we will live in pereat. ual bankruptcy, a condition already aggravated by the need for undoing the harm by the, well-,earring wrong among us. Best of good luck*  and thanks for writing. 

Sincerely* Harold Weisberg 



12 Rogers Avenue 

Long Island, N. Y. 
11713 

April 7, 1971 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Hope this finds you and Mrs. Weisberg well and enjoying the 
arrival of Spring in the land. Some interesting signs of thaw, too, 
in the Hale Boggs' call for J. Edgar H's resignation. 

I'm plugging along - certainly slow - but one of these days 
will be ready with my work . . . a good deal that's new. 

I write to ask if you recall seeing a picture, a photograph, of 
that gash in the sidewalk on the north mbdimritkx curb of Elm St. to which 
Mr. Aldredge of Dallas first called attention. It seems to me that I 
have seen such a photo - but can't for the life of me put my hands on it 
now. 

Before Christmas Roger Craig came East and spent a few days with 
me. We met and had good talks with Richard Sprague, Trent Gough, Paris 
Flamnonde. Roger has written up his own report on Nobember 22 and some of 
the things that have happened in his life since, and as a result. Efforts 
to get it published haven't gotten anywhere. The Craig family have had 
the toughest sort of time. It seems unceasing. A few weeks ago he fell 
and broke his back in two places and now is in a big brace until June. 

I've corresponded some with Mr. Aldredge but he says that he 
hasn't seen any pictures of the scar. 

With best regards, 

( r \I"''C.....6kt; ta...: 	0 eV C., i:C) 

Madeline Goddard 


